
Less than a half-mile from our home is one of the hidden gems of our city.  I have rushed by the entrance 
to the Healing Gardens no less than a dozen times in my numerous trips to Wesley Long as a patient and as a 
visitor.  From now on, this will be one of my intentional destinations, and I am sure when I go to the hospital 
for any reason, I will make the detour through the gardens.  I can’t wait to take my family and friends.   

I knew that at least three of our WPF sisters had a signi�cant part in making the Healing Gardens what they 
are today but had no idea the amount of work that they put into this project.  Last week on a beautiful autumn 
a�ernoon, I had the opportunity to enjoy a solo garden tour with Mary Magrinat to hear about the inspiration 
for the project and the progress to date.  Landscape architect, Sally Pagliai was inspired to donate well over 200 
hours of time as a result of the care her husband received at the Cancer Center.  Mary is a breast cancer survivor 
whose husband Gus is a well known and loved oncologist.  When Mary and Sally met in 2012, they started 
collaboration on the garden project based on evidence that nature promotes healing of mind, body, and spirit.  

When Mary and Sally approached Cone, the hospital agreed to pursue the idea and formed an exploratory 
committee involving the hospital lead administrators, 
the chaplain, social worker, nurses, and ultimately all the 
employees through town hall meetings at the Cancer Center 
and the Cone Hospital.  Cone provided Pam Barrett as lead 
professional sta� for the fundraising and agreed to the project 
with Mary as chair of the Planning Committee and Sally 
as the landscape architect. Over the last seven years, many 
WPF sisters have engaged as donors and volunteer “healing 
gardeners.” 

By the end of 2013, the �rst phase, �e Wendover 
Treescape, was implemented along Wendover Avenue, and 
with the city’s help, 62 trees were planted as a noise and visual 
barrier.  Since then, another 170+ trees have been planted 
through a collaboration with Greensboro Beautiful and the city. 
Fortunately, and ironically, the reason that this land is available 
for gardens instead of another lab, treatment room, or parking 
garage is that the land is classi�ed as wetlands and will simply 

not support other uses.  When Mary and Sally �rst toured the land, they found it full of building debris, trash, 
poison ivy, and other invasive species.  �e Healing Garden not only provides a healing function for the Cancer 
Center patients and families, but the land is also healing from its previous neglected state.  

It started as a small dream, but bloomed thanks to community engagement from Foundations, garden clubs, 
and individuals who donated time, resources, and funds towards this project.  Gus and Mary spearheaded 
the 1.3-million-dollar capital campaign to make the almost two-acre Healing Gardens become a reality.  �e 
gardens now include 354 trees, including a Japanese Maple Grove, thousands of interesting plant specimens, 
numerous foot and wheelchair accessible paths, a little library, arbors, a meditation garden and labyrinth, 
several overlooks, functional as well as lovely water features, and thoughtfully placed benches, tables, and 
chairs.  

�e decks and patios in the Wetland Garden are perfect for healing arts and support programming such as 
yoga, meditation, journaling, painting, and horticultural activities.  A community garden with planting beds 
is available for sta� nutritionists for teaching about nutrition and well-being during treatment.  �e balcony is 
undergoing renovation for the patient option to be treated outdoors.  

We owe a big thanks to Mary, Sally, Pam, and all of our WPF sisters who have been giving back as 
collaborators, donors, and gardeners.  �e Healing Gardens are a beautiful gi� from the community.  If you 
haven’t taken the opportunity to tour the gardens, it is open dawn to dusk and is very welcoming. 

I just might see you there.  

Giving Back...�e Healing Gardens
A message from WPF President, Anne Smith
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NOVEMBER MEETING
Wednesday ~ Nov. 13

11am to 2pm
Starmount Forest CC

1 Sam Snead Drive
Greensboro

Bring a Guest!
Click here to notify 

Pat Arnett
and be prepared 
to cover the cost 

of lunch at $20

PLEASE 
NOTE!
Active & Active 
Retired Members 
are prepaid. 
Click here if you 
are  unable to 
attend

Supporting & 
Emeritus Click 
here to make a 
reservation
& cover the cost 
for lunch at $20

RESERVATION 
DEADLINE

3:00pm, Friday
November 8

DATES TO REMEMBER!
11/13...Holiday Bazaar
11/20...News Deadline 
11/21...Board Meeting
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2019 WPF Board of Directors
Anne Smith, President
Adrienne Jandler, President Elect
Ashley Wigglesworth, 1st VP
Amy Baradell, 2nd VP
Cecelia Anderson, Secretary
Erin Bailey , Treasurer

Susan Russell, 
Membership Committee Chair

Michelle Schneider, 
Programs Committee Chair

Robin Hager, 
WPF Foundation President

Valda Ford, Director at Large
Melanie Tuttle, Director at Large

Pam Barrett, Past President & 
Nominating Committee Chair

Pat Arnett, Administrative Assistant
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Holiday Bazaar!

Ashley’s 
Top 5 Tips

A Letter from Ashley Wigglesworth
2019 WPF Bazaar Committee Chairperson

For so many of us in WPF, the Holiday Bazaar is as ubiquitous 
to #fallvibes as pumpkin spice lattes and falling leaves. I am very 
excited about this year’s Bazaar!  We have a diverse group of talented 
vendors; some returning favorites and some brand new.  We also 
have the Wall of Wine returning and an amazing selection of Ra�e 
items for you to bid on. Please remember, 100% of our net proceeds go 
to the Foundation and the participation of our members is what makes 
this event a success year a�er year!

I would like to thank the 2019 Bazaar Committee – Adrienne 
Jandler (Past Chair), Sue Polinsky, Princess Johnson, Amy Baradell, 
Erica Parker, Janice Lanier, Nikki Kober, Kathy Saunders, Kim Trone, 
Janie Skertich, Mebane Ham, Jody Susong and Ashley Raper. �is 
event is a huge undertaking and their year-long support, creativity 
and hard-work was greatly appreciated in making this a wonderful 
event!   

1  Come ready to SHOP!!  We want everyone to leave with lots of 
wonderful handcra�ed goodies and for each of our vendors to have 
a successful event.  Bring cash if possible.  

2  Bring guests to the Bazaar!  Usual guest policies and fees apply.

3  Buy raffle tickets!  We have so many amazing ra�e prizes this 
year and ra�e tickets start at just $1.  

4  Buy wine from the Wall of Wine!  We have over 30 bottles to 
choose from this year.

5  Say thank you to one of our many sponsors!  �e generosity 
of our sponsors helps us raise even more money for our 
Foundation.   

Ashley
�e menu for this year’s bazaar is designed around small plates to enable you to eat while standing and to encourage you to mingle with the 

vendors and other shoppers.  A few long tables will be set up in side room for those who need to sit for longer periods of time. 

• Walking Salad (Napa Cabbage, Iceberg, Matchstick Carrots, Snow Peas and Sweet Bell Peppers with Ginger Dressing • 
• Nashville Hot Chicken Sliders • Vegetarian Beyond Burger Sliders • Mini Gyro Slider • Crab Dip with Buttered Croustades & Crudites • 

• Platter with Dill Cream Cheese Dip • Spinach and Artichoke Dip, Served with Pita Wedges •
• Berries and Cream Shots • Chocolate Berry Trifle Shots • Mini Apple Pie Tarts •
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SIGs
Make friends, build bonds, & grow!

BOOK CLUB
The Christmas Train by David Baldacci

Tuesday,  December 3, 7pm
@ Jane Hewitt’s Home

6 Ashton Square, Greensboro

A journalist on a cross-country Christmas train scales the rugged terrain of 
his own heart in this New York Times bestselling holiday tale that inspired the 
Hallmark Hall of Fame original movie! David Baldacci’s “�e Christmas Train” 
is �lled with memorable characters who have packed their bags with as much 
wisdom as mischief...and shows how we do get second chances to ful�ll our 
deepest hopes and dreams, especially during this season of miracles. RSVP to Jane 
at jhewitt51@gmail.com or 336-312-0200.

Women of Wall Street
WOW 

INVESTMENT 
CLUB

Thursday, November 21
6:00pm 

@ UBS Offices
3200 Northline Ave, Greensboro

�e �nal Business Meeting of the 
year will be �ursday, November 
21, at 6:00 p.m. at the UBS O�ces at 
3200 Northline Avenue in Greens-
boro.  We will review the portfolio 
and make any necessary year-end 
adjustments. A quorum is needed, 
so please respond to Peggy Ward at 
peggy.ward8@icloud.com if you 
will be in attendance. See you on 
November 21st!

BOOKS & ARTS
WPF Blue Bucket Brigade 

Helps Keeps NC Folk 
Festival Free!

It is well-known in NC Folk Festival 
circles, that the best Bucket Brigade 
volunteers are WPFers!  Hats o� to the 
Books and Arts SIG participants and 
organizer Nancy Radtke who helped top last 
year’s donations by raising nearly $70,000 to keep the  3-day Festival free!  Mark 
your calendars for next year’s Festival September 11-13, 2020.  

DINING OUT
We’ll see you 2020!
We’re taking November and 

December o� from our monthly 
dining out. Enjoy the holidays!

WORKING 
MOMS!

Tuesday, November 19
12-1:30pm - Lucky 32

1421 Westover Terrace
Private Dining Room

Join us for a discussion on 
“Navigating Education Changes.” 
All working moms invited! RSVP 
to Marlee Foster by Nov. 18 to 
marleegfoster@gmail.com or text 
336-235-1596. Blowing Rock Summer Trip July 23-26, 2020

If you like hiking and/or shopping, dining out, and chilling with friends, plus the 
opportunity to attend the Chetola outdoor concert and the home show, this is 
the trip for you! We could accommodate two or three more women, so if you’re 
interested, now is the time to get on the list (13 are signed up)! �e housing cost 
will be approximately $160 per person for the three nights.  Cost of the concert 
and home tour will be around $80.  To reserve your spot, contact Kris Landrum 
(klandrum@tuggleduggins.com) and send a check for the deposit of $80 to 
Kris at 704 Plummer Drive, G’boro, 27410.
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Books and Arts is into the holiday season with several events for late November and early December.  Join us!
 

Mistletoe & Martinis - Friday, November 22, 6-9pm
@ Captain White House, 213 S. Main Street, Graham NC
Presented by Alamance Arts, this is a fun opportunity to shop for Christmas gi�s and see beautiful 
decorations at the Captain White House in Graham.  Tickets are $35 each and only 100 tickets 
are sold for this event.  �e ticket includes delicious appetizers and martinis, plus the opportunity 
to be the �rst to purchase the cra�s and unique gi�s on display.  Several WPF members attended 
this event last year and had a great time!  If you’d like to be among the 100 privileged attendees, go 
online to AlamanceArts.org, click on events, and purchase your ticket.  �en notify Kris Landrum 
at klandrum@tuggleduggins.com, and we’ll arrange carpools to the event….so we can enjoy the 
martinis!

 
Lighted Christmas Ball Workshop - Sunday, November 24  2-5 pm
@ Ridgeway Drive, Sunset Hills, Greensboro
Books and Arts has a planned outing to the Sunset Hills neighborhood for this annual event.  
Learn how to make your own lighted balls for the holiday season!  Contact Anne Smith at 
lightedchristmasballs@gmail.com for more details if you are interested in attending.

Bending Towards the Light: A Jazz Nativity - Saturday, December 7 @ 4-6 pm  
@ West Market Street United Methodist Church
�is exceptional, annual Christmas show was highlighted in Our State Magazine and has a very 
interesting history. Please join us and make this one of your Christmas traditions!
   @ 4-4:50 pm program prelude is a Christmas Handbell Concert by the MarketBell Ringers
   @ 5-6 pm  “Bending Towards the Light: A Jazz Nativity”
A Love O�ering from WPFers of $10-$20 per person will be collected by Kimberli Bullard by November 
20 and WPF will be noted on the list of show Contributors. Please email Kimberli Bullard, kimberli@
triad.rr.com to reserve your seat(s) by November 20. A con�rmation reply will follow and will 
include additional details regarding parking, special reserved seating, love o�ering, and possibly 
meeting for dinner a�erwards – if there is interest.

 
Bel Canto Concert: Candle, Star, Joyous Light - Monday, December 9th, 7:30pm 
@  Christ United Methodist Church, 410 N. Holden Road, Greensboro
�is is our traditional holiday expedition and always a great way to begin the season.  Tickets are $30 
regular, $25 senior, and available online at www.belcantocompany.com or at the door.  We love to 
begin the evening with dinner at Green Valley Grill at Friendly Shopping Center at 5:30.  If you’d like 
to participate in this outing, buy your ticket and contact Kris Landrum at klandrum@tuggleduggins.
com to let her know you’re coming and whether you want to join the group for dinner.   

Holiday Fun with Books & Arts
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FOUNDATION NEWS

WPF FOUNDATION
BOARD OF DIRECTORS

President, Robin Hager
Vice President,  Susan Russell

Treasurer, Jean Pudlo
Secretary, Jane Hewitt

Past President 
& Chair Nominating Committee, 

Kathi Dubel

Chair, Grants Committee, 
Erica Parker

Chair, Girl’s Leadership Edge, 
Katie Klod

Directors at Large
Kim Cummings Carson

Mary Copeland
Jeanie Duncan
Sue Kennedy
Janice Lanier
Kate Panzer
Anne Smith

Barbara Stewart
Ernestine Taylor
Melanie Tuttle

A New Class of GLE Facilitators Graduate!
On Friday, October 25, the Girls Leadership Edge 
program, in partnership with the Center for Creative 
Leadership (CCL) graduated the second class of 
facilitators since the programs inception.

Ten women (listed above) participated in 4-days of 
intensive training at CCL and will deliver the program to young girls, ages 13-18, over 
the next year. �is was an exceptional class and we look forward to sharing with you the 
good work these strong women leaders will conduct over the next year. 

Our New Members Sparkle and Shine!
We cannot think of a better way to celebrate our New WPF sisters than to surround ourselves with 
jewels, wine and great friends!  Come meet our new members and make your holiday wish list!

RSVP to Susan Russell
Susan.russell@cbi-nc.com

New Member Social
Wednesday, November 20 - 5:30-7:30pm

225 S. Elm Street ~ Downtown Greensboro

Christina Brown from Moonbird Soulful Living, Jenny Gore from Southern C’s Farm and 
Event Center, Valda Ford from Valda B. Ford Consulting, Rhoda Blackburn from Guilford 
County Schools, Fredrika Cooke Guilford County Resource and Referral Center, Elizabeth 
(Betsy) Brooks from Partnership Village, Tawanna Maryland, Maria Persoma NCCJ , Tory 
Bowers from Greensboro Day School, Ivey Ghee from �e Hospitality G
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